
What’s included
• Return UK airport transfers
• Return flights from London to Lisbon 
• Return assisted airport transfers in 

resort 
• 7 nights bed & breakfast 

accommodation in sea view rooms
• Porterage on arrival/departure
• 2 dinners at the hotel
• City tax
• Wine tasting
• Gratuities for drivers and guides
• Excursions as detailed overleaf

Extras
• Single supplement – £200 per 

person (based on twin/double 
room for sole occupancy)

• Travel insurance – £52 per person

Our Hotel
The Vila Galé Ericeira offers 
stunning ocean views and is only 50 
metres away from the inviting beach. A 
few minutes walk from the hotel is the 
coastal town of Ericeira, with shops, 
bars, & restaurants. Combining historic 
architecture & modern facilities, the 
comfortable bedrooms are all en-suite 
& sea view rooms have been secured 
for our group. The hotel has a bar, 
restaurant & outdoor terrace as well 
as excellent leisure facilities.

With its wild Atlantic coastline, stunning beaches, 
historic towns and cultural treasures, Portugal’s 
Silver Coast makes for the perfect break. The dramatic 
scenery and golden sands of the shore give way to forested 
hills, where medieval towns are tucked into the idyllic scenery. 
Elaborate palaces house royal treasures and astounding 
artwork. The timeless city of Lisbon has trundling trams, 
amazing architecture, fabulous museums and café culture. 

Our Tour 8 Days ‒ 7 Nights

*Based on two sharing in a twin/double room with a minimum of 20 full paying members travelling.

£1,509 per person*
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Our Itinerary
Day 1 –  We depart our local area 
and fly from London to Lisbon.We 
are then transferred by coach to the 
hotel in Ericeira. Dinner at the hotel. 

Day 2 – Today we visit dreamy 
Sintra, which sits amongst verdant 
wooded hills. Pretty pastel façades 
cluster in the historic centre of the 
town, which is dominated by the 
pale turrets of the elegant National 
Palace. Crowning the hills outside 
of Sintra is the fairytale Pena Palace, 
a Romantic revivalist castle with a 
bold and colourful silhouette.  Inside, 
the palace is packed with elaborate 
decorative features, befitting of the 
royalty who once summered here.

Day 3 – This morning we head to 
Lisbon. Richly historic yet buzzing 
and vibrant, Lisbon is a delight 
packed with artistic treasures. We 
will visit the highly ornate, 15th 
century Jerónimos Monastery in 
Belém – one of the must-see sights 
of Lisbon. Delicate Gothic details, 
elaborate portals, Renaissance 
carvings, and majestic pillars form 
this breathtaking construction. 
Later, we visit Lisbon’s National Tile 
Museum which traces the history of 

Portugal’s iconic azulejos over five 
centuries. It’s housed in the Madre 
de Deus Convent, which has richly 
opulent interiors and glorious, gilt-
framed paintings.

Day 4 – Today is spent at leisure at 
the hotel in Ericeira.

Day 5 – Today we head to the 
lovely little town of Óbidos, which  
has cobbled alleys, whitewashed 
houses and terracotta roofs within 
its ancient walls. The town has also 
been designated a UNESCO City 
of Literature thanks to its literary 
heritage and creative atmosphere.

Day 6 – Today we vist enchanting 
Évora, a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site and one of Portugal’s finest 
towns. Evoking the atmosphere 
of an open air museum, its most 
famous landmark is the Temple of 
Diana, dating back to the 2nd century. 
We will also visit Évora’s cathedral, 
which blends Romanesque and 
Gothic styles and is home to a large 
Renaissance organ.

Day 7 – Powder blues and buttery 
yellows adorn the edifice of the 

opulent Queluz Palace, an 18th 
century royal summer residence. 
Inside, the pastels give way to 
gilded treasures, mirrored thrones 
and intricately embellished ceilings. 
Outside, the grounds continue the 
palatial vision with immaculate 
formal gardens, stunning fountains 
and trickling canals bedecked with 
painted azulejos. We will also enjoy 
a wine tasting, before returning for 
dinner at the hotel.

Day 8 – We depart the hotel and head 
into Lisbon to visit the outstanding 
Gulbenkian Museum, which hosts 
one of the finest collections of 
classical art in Europe  – dating from 
antiquity to the early 20th century.
There will be an option to take a 
boat trip on the River Tagus (approx. 
cost €31pp, not included in the tour 
cost), before we head to the airport 
for the journey home.

The exact order of excursions may be 
subject to change. 

At the time of printing, April 2020 flight 
schedules are not available. You will be 
advised of the relevant airline & flight 
times closer to departure.

How to book
Please complete a booking form and return to 
Gilly Coombes with a deposit of £200pp (plus 

insurance if required). Cheques should be 
made payable to Success Tours Ltd.
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